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Page Three 
~~ 
RESHMAN I 
FROLIC 
MAY 25 : 
HER I REGIS IS SURPRISE "~i~i TO NEW PROVINClAL 
• 
Vol. 9, No. 14. 
"LET'S GO" TO BE. PRESENTED MA-
FRESHMAN FROLIC ON MAY 25 JU 0 RE HOSTS Fl\!E _ .~CHOOLS f_RflJ!t~ll~J:"",...~ 
CLOSES REGIS SOCIAL YEAR ATFAREWE ~ll~ CE ft.OR MERRY MUSICAL 
Difficulties of Arrangement Finally Vanish; Will Be Held at Seniors . Make L, st Formal II' Regis Gym Soc1al Appear 1nce As t7dst of 180; Horan, Judge, Rabtoay, and Fitzsimmons Play .. 
1 Undergradt1tes - Leading Roles 
And now t he clouds of doubt and un- 1 I' \ 
' F OTTRELL The Garden of Allah happily chosen The musical comedy ''Let's Go" wiH 
certainty have cleared away, the bright, I GEORGE • C as the brilliant s~ene ..... .the Junior I B. & G. TO CLOSE YEAR 1 be presented by the students of l~gia 
shining sun _has sent its rays ~ver the I FOUNDS SCHLOARSHIP Prom, re-echoed fust .. th welcoming WIT PECIAL ISSUE !' colle$e and high school, Loretto college, 
campu§ at Regis,· ;he . little ·bmls 
1 
are 1 ·applause t~en with tti) rmJs of farewell I '· St. Mary's, Cathedral and Sacred Heart 
singipg in the trees, and, after a .o_ng I · George F . Oottrell, of the Cott- · as the Semors of '21 \\h·B presented on · The final numl~r of The Bl-own 1 high schools at the City Auditorium 
period of anxio-us anticipation on the rell Clothing Company, has o>ffer- the evening of May 1 Robert A. and Gold for. the pr~sent school ' May 20-21. There wil! be three per· 
part of the student body, we are over- ed to found a perpetual scholar- , Neary, representing t e Junior class, year will be out during the ex- formances: Fri.day evening, May 20, 
joy.ad to announce the time, pla'Ce, and ship at Regis. The scholarship introduced the Gradual,es, in whose aminations. In addition to cur- I ·Saturday afternoon 8/Ild •Saturday eve-
price of the Freshman Dance. This honor the affair was Cmceived, with a I rent news it will contain 81 re- I ning, May 21. 1 \ is to cover the tuition of a college 1 \. 
long-heralded affair, the largest and I splendid eulogy to whi.h Mr. Ch8.rles view of the yoar , pros"""ts fot The comedy is airected by; Father ~ student. Then' are no condition~ I r--
most interesting social event of the sea- ,Armuth, Senior presi nt, responded. 1927-1008, acoounts of the pnn- Stephenson, assisted 'by Thoma~ Carey, 
· · laid down by Mr. Cottrell to go 
son at Regis (ask any Freshman) IS go-1 I Mr. Leo Ra~btoay, head of the class of I cipal organizations at Regis with, stlxdent director of the col1,eec. o.nd 
ing to take place, actually! It wx . matters to the discretion of the I '28, then led the Semo i•l the Grand group pictures of their mem•bers, Da.jel Canole, student director of the .11 be I V<ith his gift; he has left such . I ~ 
Put on with all the resourcefulness, m- I March, which broke up nio a waltz to J famous last words of the Seniors, r ;gh school men. 
genuity, and capability of the Fresh- ~ the strains of "The Swe .heart of Sigma I and much other material of inter- ~ The music is written 'by John F . President and the Dean. I 
man class and has endless possibilities 
1 
The authorities have not yet Chi." . I 
est and worth saving. See Circu- uinn S.J .• and directed by John Sabo d b b ·l·t· f b · frolic in the determined on what conditions the 1 
an pro a II Ies o emg a I The Junior Prom Wk· accorded its I lation l-1anager Harold McCain Yith Mr. Doyle and Mr. Rogers ·as ac-
nth degr_ee. It will. be irreproa_chable j scholitrship is to be awarded. , desening share o~ the '1ct·ess which has I now a'h~ut extra copies. mpanists. 
opportun1:y for terps.lChorean ~rtists to I · crownecl all Reg1s so< 1! .:.ndertakings 1 The comedy is given in two acts: the 
trip the hght fantastic to strams of en-~ in the past season. · 
trancing fairy music. I OMENS AUSPICIOUS The ballroom itself /vas a glorio~s 
1 
Dt',GJS MEN STAR IN -~ :~~e~7s t~:ll~;=~ !:~a~~ ~~et::t~::~~: 
:Dame rumor had it that the dance theater of pa-lm tree~ jack-o-lantern , 1\.[1 • . _. ., 
1 
~he scene shifts to the Mikado's palace 
would be held at the Argonaut, Broad- AT ALUMNI BANOUET I balloons, kaleid?scopic lghting effects. 1'1\'LJI\D J 'DI\ n I rr. I'"" I in the kingdom of Spinola, located on an 
moor, or the Brown Palace, bu~ dou_bt -- . ··-- - --- I The floor was Ideal· ' orchestra was I VJ.--P.JI)A-1,5 ~P .. ~'.!.."..-1!.. • "-~AWha. ... ,. ~n ~h ........ ~h .. ..., nn~· of wa~ eXfhtoM!G Dy illauy "' '"""u 1 " "'! t superb, and the crowd was happy. l l the Pacific ocean. 
capacity of the ball rooms at any or S · •t f Loyalty Evident t I The ten Seniors a·nd their partners 1 Paul Horan Leo Rabtoay, Bernard 
an of the three would be adequate to Plrl . o . a j marching as the honored guests were: , Several Haye L~ads: Cowboys Fitzsimmons, 'and Eugene Judge play 
aooomodate. th: cro~vds that have _ex- First. Recent Gather- I Charles Armuth, Presiqent, and Mary and Indians 'Taken For the leading roles. The cast of one-hun-
pressed their mtentiOn of attendmg. mg of Grads Judge; Bernard Fit~imons, Vice-Presi- Real Thing" dred and eighty is divided into a chorus, 
After many lengthy conferences of the 
1 
I dent, and Elenore Fail)ll; Reggie Batt a double sex~t of Seniors and Loretto, 
committee, Regis College Gymnasium was More than 120 Alumni assembled I and Dorothy Donavan; Paul Horan and Regis boasts of four important •leads, a double sextet of Seniors of Regis 
decided upon as the place to hold tbe Thursday night, April 28, to be prt!aent Lillian Oarry; Justin McCarthy and S(\Veral minor roles, and a large number college, the Regis "team", the "prep" 
event of events. at the re-union banquet and to meet and Audrey Walz; Ralph Moore and Ann of soldiers, Indians and cowboys in the chorus and the Bell Boys of Regis high 
The gJ>mnasium will be beautifully greet the president of Regis, Revere-nd Bourk; Charles Smithl Sec. Treasurer, Pageant of Colorado, presented during school, a troupe of girls from >St. Mary's, 
decorwted, with colors of ·tasteful and Father Aloysius A. Breen, S.J. I and Margaret KeJ?hard; Jim Kiley and the week of May 2, at the Municipal one from . Cathedral, a troupe from Sa-
artistic tones. Tables will be p~aced !he event w.as hig~ly s~ccesful and I Margaret Hall; Leo Ra·~toay and Esther Auritorium. cred Heart, and a. double sextet of Regis 
fringing the dance floor, where thusty pomted to a renewed v1gor m the Alum- i Shepherd; Joseph Machmot; and Norbert Frank Dinhaupt, a Cacique, Ohief of dancers. 
couples may bide in the soft glow of the ni Association. i Hines. the Cliff dwellers, portrayed that char- The double Senior sextet of Loretto 
incandescents and watch the rippling The guests began to put in their sev- j Maidens of Loretto, .St. Mary's, and acte~ ·and sang with such fi_nesse as to girls wi ll put on an Egyptian dance, 
flowing stren,m of merrymakers as they eral appearances ai about 6 o'clock, and i Cathedral were conspopuously present. provide one of the outstandmg features with ·Miss tRuth Tobin as soloist. The 
glide over the smooth, mi:ror l~ke surf- by 6:45 the corridors of the Administra- I Elileen Mangan, Mary fitzgerald, Mar-ie I of the Pageant. . . . St. Mary's Academy girls wHl do an 
ace of the dance flo?~. ' ":h1ch Wlll sho-rt- -tion Building were lined with Old Boys, I Chambone, and Mary O'Donn~l we~e iLeo J. Donova~, Regis A. B. '26, s~ke Airplane dance with Miss Dorothy 
ly undergo a recondibomng proceStS that many of whom had not visited the among the many popu,lar Regts mens the part of Chief Ouray-the l~adu~g !{eating as soloii!t. The St. M:try's 
will put it in wonderful shape for the school or mingled with their fellow I favorites who were to be disc~ned in role in the third ~poch, the Commg of dancers are being trained by Georgia 
daneers to disport upon. Alumni f·or several months. I the milling oouplea. the Wheel. In this same scene Robert Lane of the Georgia Lane Studios. The 
Tho it is not really necessary to tell The banquet was the fif'st detennined I Although the Prom ras ~pen to ~11, , A. ~eary played t~e dramatic part of Cathedra.! troupe ·will :give an inter-
YO'll again, since the campus is all agog 1 effort in · sever-al years to bring the the crowd ":a'S almos: efclusively Regis; Flymg ~ox, an Indtan Runner. · pretive Hawaiian dance, and the .Sacr ed 
with excitement now, the place is Regis I Alumni together and strengthen their and approx1mately e1glity couples were The giant Oave man who strode the Heart girls an Irish dance to the song, 
Gym; the date is ·May 25, and the organization. The attempt was from all present to enjoy the ~ance reception. planks in the prolog w~s none other "You can bet the captain's name will 
tiok-cts, which may be obtained from any I appearances more than successful, and it F?r most of those Joyous youths t~e than ChaTles Arumth. Mr . .Axmuth don- have to be Kelly," sung by the chorus. 
Fr~hman, are $1.25. United States will •be a sad surprise if the auspicious Jumor Dance was but another frolic. ned the chaps and .45 to lead the cow- The dou'ble sextet of Seniors and the 
money. beginning does not lead to the results I To the Juniors it marl«!d another year boys on stage in a later scene. . "Preps" and Bell Boys will sing some 
. 1 t' l 'k th' tl t tl d · ed of achievement and ma<je clearly patent Mr. R. J. Doyle spoke a few hnes as clever numbers. The double sextet of It IS on y at a 1me 1 e xs 1a we so earnes y esir . th h' f 
1 . . . . . the f·inal step which tltey ·are to take he paced across the stage as e c te Regis dancers will display themse ves in 
a;ppreci•ate the honor and JOY of bemg a The ooccasiOn of the meetmg was the I t th ., Tt' th i f the S'oux :Mr Eugene Judae drew an old fashioned d·ance and in an up to 
member of the Regis Student body and eve of President's Day at the oollege.l nt exb ytehar: e r:~poSns·r~I I Iesf '2: ar: ~he pob~igh; as .-~ converted o Indian d·o.to Limousine dance. 
· t h ·t "lt · ood h d o e eirs as c CIIJors o , an s 
we say, as ,~cnp ure as I IS g The committee in charge were ampere. the joys and privileges that must at- Chief and later as he led 8J scalping "Let's Go" has been put on in Chi-
to be here. I in their efforts to reach all _the Ahu~m . tent them in that stati<ln. Senio·rs held part past the footlight in the March (Continued on Page 3, Col. 5) 
---R--- ·by the fact that for some time no-thmg I . . . y . . -----
DAILY MAY DEVOTIONS 
BEING WELL ATTENDED 
1 the occasiOn as the corJ,>natwn of the1r of the Indian Tnbes. ARD R CHOOSE 
has been done to keep an accurate list ~ lung years of studious endeavor with the There were approximately twenty VET BO E S 
o'f members. The returns were on the tributes of es teem from their under- Ranger cowboys and Indians on hand ROOMS FOR 1927-1928 
whole satisfactory, however, and a com- (Continued on Pagll 3 Col. 3) each night to oontribute to the atmos- .)....f . 
Attendance at the morning May de- plete and •evised roster is to be com- ' phere of the "'Wild West." John M. Many- 1 prr cla·ssmen have already 
votions haye been quite satisfactory, ac- piled during the coming weeks. FINAL EXAMS N~RING; Sullivan was often taken for the real reserved t}J.eir rooms at Carroll Hall for 
cording to Dean of Men Krost. Th~ Brilliant poster-s calling attention to WILL BEGIN ON JUNE 1 thing ws he paraded about behind the the coming school year. and t11e privil-
majority of students have gathered pertinent facts about Regis greeted the \ ___ scenes in the Pawnee garb. So also 
d ege is now open to th e freshman class. faithfully at the shrine ()If Our Blesse banqueters as they assembled, and at Final examinaJtions will begin this was s. F. Phi!ips--excepting for the 
T ~ ~ ch · t 9 00 d · 'ned 1 · 1· I J 'bl M 3 Juniors natura•lly had first choice, and 
"-""'ly ea mornmg a : , an JOI table, w c ever menu card gave no mk mg year on une 1, po-ss1 y on ay ·l. manner in which he was forced to slink 
· h d t· · th nd chant f I d 1 t b a good number of them made their $10 
· Wlt evo IOn Ill e pra:yers a · - of the grati ying repast that was in The sche u e has no as yet een re- 1 away from a pair of sqaws who h.a.d 
ing of the litany; and those who felt sto-re. But from the outset an ·atmos- leased, but it is .probable that five days become enamored of him at first sight. deposit with the treasurer and selected 
11 d th h f th I I ha'bitats. Sophomores came next, and ca.palble have swe e e c orus o e phere of good fellowship and the de- ~ will be taken up with these annual The Montana-Regis :Sheepherders were 
after sufficient time had been allowed May song which concludes the services sixe to serve Regis pervaded the din- snares and stumbling blocks,_ ·and that positively picturesque in chaps-and them to thin:k the matter over and 
each morning. ing hall, and was put forcibly and at- 1· they will ·be concluded on Frid·ay, June I "Dinge" Crosby all but stopped the 
· k F K t b M gather the required ante, the Frosh were 
.About tw1ce a wee r . ros · as tractively into words by the excellent 3, or at lwtest, on the following ou.- show with his impersona•tions of Tom . th . . t t• f 
lk · h th · mvited to announce eir m en Ions or given a short ta · durmg t e ga enng. speeches after the meal. day. . . Mix. . . 
1927
_
1928
_ The lea ed at the opportun-
Tuesday, May 31, is the date for the John J . Sullivan, A. B., '17, the toast- For ordmary mortals that W1ll be [ The a'Uthonbes took the guns away 1 . th t 
1
Y d p th =-JJ . ed 
f 1 I · f th d t' S · t d' d Ity so a a ·rea y e ..,... IS assur orma c osmg o ese evo wns. erv- master kept things moving in the riaht enough but the Semors are no or tr.- from the "cowboys" after the secon t t' d t 
· "11 b h ]d · th d t' ch 1 ' o ' f of a represen a Ive an ve eran occu-Ices WI e e m e stu en s ape , direction. Rev. J. F . McDonough, speak- ary; they will use the three or our performance when Mr. Sanders had sue- t 
and will include a sermon and Solemn ing for .the clergy, paid an eloquet trib- succeeding days to prepare for Com- ceeded in sho<>ting a fellow puncher in pancy nex_ year. . 
Benediction. The preacher has not yet I ute to Fr. Breen. Bernard FitzSimons mencement, to be held on the evening the pants with a full round of blanks; _The optiOn m~y be extended to Rllgis 
b d 
· · ' c · p 3 Col 2) High School semors next week. een announce . (Contmued on Page 3, Col. 3) of June 10. ( ontmued on age , -
~ 
I 
I 
. -. 
l'age Four THE BRO VN AND GOLD 
.-~-.----------~~----~----~--~------------------------.---
May 15, 1927. 
GOUD 
you are reading the last but one of these bi-weekly compendiums. There-
fore let us all r('joice. In fact there may not be another colyum. It ha11 been 
Published by the students of Regis College and issuet on the first and fif- imggested that we devote this space in the June issue to the doings of the faculty. 
teenth of each month from October to June. Subsccriptio. rate, $1.50 per year. '!'hat should be more amusing. Therefore I take weat pleasure in thanking 
J£ntered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at Denver, and commendi the contributors-both of them. 
Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1897. -The Editor. Alias "The Night Writer" 
Acceptance for mailing at s'{lecial rate inS~ 
ll03, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1 
~--,~~--------
1\lember of Colorado Division InterscL ;las tic Press Associ ~Ltion 
~~------~---------------r-~~--------------- --------EDITORI~L STAFF 
!~!~~at~···:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::~o~:is11t ~- s!~~!~: :~~ 
Sport J£ditor ............................................................................................ Joseph J. Cella, '30 
Assistants ................................................ Fklward Day, Jr., '30; Norbert J. Hynes, '26 
Reporters: 
Daniel_ F. Clfnningham, '29; Eugene Juclge, '2!l; Louis McNamara, '29 ; Austin 
-~.....;."--,::::__-.:::::>;T"'r..;.;o;:;Ja;.:l"'~"--"';;;2!l::,.·'-' h aP C. l nningham, '30; .JI}1nes Fortune, '30; Samuel 
·- lllhps, Q· Doug .ts , '3U; Lawtence S~eeney, '30. ->------~--------------------------------------------~ ~ If 
1!: 
Circulation Manager .......................................................................... Harold E. McCain, . 
A~sistants ................ James O'Leary, '30; Francis Reilly, '30; William Maginnis, '30 
REPUGNANT REALISM 
The annual output of the many such idole as Sinclair Lewis and Eleanor 
Glyn is already incredibly large, and it is perhaps cause for alarm to fihd that 
~ group of periodicals which proclaim themselves intellectual vanguards are the 
chief producers of this shallow nonsense. vVith the vocabulary of profundity, 
aided by a keen cognizance of the latest trends of science--with every aeaet 
for genuine intellectual leadership at their command-t.hey are cievoting them-
selves to mere effervescence, amusing or bitter, and glorifying reality at the 
expense of intelligence. In sober truth, these organs of the intelligentsia are 
I.ow on a moral par with the rather contemptible confession magazines which, 
under pretense of warning an innocent public against the pitfalls of sin, are 
exploiting a suggestive and salacious appeal for all it is worth. 
'Ve now have an universal and very profitable school of literature which 
eoncerns itself with a glittering and very shallow sort of "realism" or truth. 
Where the sincere realist is interested in r eproducing a picture so directly, so 
honestly, that the beholder senses both the muck and the sunshine--both beauty 
and uglines~this new commercial school of real~sm is interested in playing 
about daintily with muck, rejoicing chilclishly in the freedom to play in mud 
without the interference of any moralist censor. 
AN IDEAL 
KINDERGARTEN KOMPLEXION 
These beautiful but dumb lasses are all right. They were the first ones to 
prove that saving the surface saves all, and ev·en earns a little on the side. 
"No, John, J'm afraid I can't marry you." 
"Oh, Mary,· juat this once!" 
The nation 1ae been dried and found wanting. 
__ _J~~~-6~REMORSE 
rliere is a thorn for every rose, 
And autumns ehd in ~·inters; 
A wart can mar the fairest nose, 
And cellar-doors have splinters. 
-Y'Ed. 
Teacher: w ell, Susie, make a sentence with the word "sanctuary." 
Susie: Sa tuary much for the buggy ride. 
SELF-SUPPORTING 
Keep thy sciioolgirl complexion and thy schoolgirl complexion will keep thee. 
This d·epart ent for Freshmen only-
THE THREE BLIND MICE 
Three extre~lely diminutive creatures of that old order of mammals called 
rodents devoid f the utility of their eyes. 
Perceive the· manner in which they scamper. 
All three hwten after the spouse of the agriculturist. 
Who amput;~ed their terminal appendages with an immense apparatus in 
common use in ~11 households for carving. 
Did" you evl' visualize such a spectacle in the course of your conecious 
t<xistence. \ 
Aa three di 'inutive creatures of the order of rodents! 
SOCIETY NEWS 
Next Mond , the Thursday Ladies Club will meet on Friday, as Saturday 
the Prayer mee ng will be held instead of Thursday as originally planned last 
Sunday. Pleas come. 
A physics ofessor hae gone bankrupt in an attempt to get gold from 
-water. The rea·money nowadays is to be found in stronger liquids. 
Help Regis 
Atllletics 
By Patronizing Your 
Own Campus Shop 
Season's Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
Unexcelled 
Equipment 
Reliable 
Service 
A Place To Your Glasses. 
The Swigert Bros. Optical Co 
Estab. 1902 
1550 California St. Main 6977 
Are You Certain 
you have made proper._ 
provision lor those f 
dependent on you• 
Health, Accident, Life or Fire Insur-
ance will protect them in time 
of misfo-rtune 
Don't Procrastinate-See Us Today J. J. Cella 
Insurance 
231-6 Cooper Bldg. Main 1674 Literature cannot be m-erely - realistic; it must be Idealistic. Turner, the 
famous painter, was one day showing one of his canvasses to a lady. It waa 
"It is wonderful-it is grand!" exclaimed the lady. "But, Mr. Turner," she 
;,.dded, turning to the painter, "I never saw such a sunset!" 
Denver, Colorado. 
Perba s :ro ·e be rd the Four 'Vheel Brak:!e~s~o~nlL:!;;;;:;~---.~-_...;-,__f~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~ 
'';For We'll .;Break The News To Mother." 
"Ah, dear lady," replied Turner. But don't you wish you could!" 
This reply contains a profound truth. It brings out in one sentence the 
difference between real art and so-called realism. 
Art in literature, as well as in painting, is meant to raise us up, to uplift 
U!l in the best sense of the phrase. It should give us subject matter for won-
derment and striving. To do this it must clothe the real in that grace and 
perfeetwn in whieh we would wish to see it. We do not wish to be dragged 
down or through the mire; the office of. art and literature is to give us an 
ideal towards wbieh we must daily strive. 
A MORE THAN BARBARIC AGE 
We find it difficult to hold this alleged modern civilization in very high 
e~teem when we pause to contemplate popular tastes and moods. Civilization 
today is at best but a polished form of hypocrisy. Educa.tion, science, luxuries 
have detracted not at all from the complexes and instincts which marked prim-
itive man. Our inclinations towards barbarism have been glossed over, it is true ; 
on the surface we arc individually noble examples of civilization but the serpent's 
venom still courses through our veins-and therein lies the hypocrisy. In the 
past two weeks many lives-liv-es of good men, honest men, and worthy women 
were lost in the Mississippi floods. Millions of dollars in property were lost; 
homes were ruined and families made destitute. The newspapers of the nation 
spread the sad story and sent forth the appeal for aid. The disaster was 
featured as it should be. But every day, giving place not even to such an, 
appealing tale as this, headlines, pictures, and long columns told the gruesome 
details of one man's murder at the hands of his own wife and a corset salesman. 
A few lines gav-e tribute to those brave men who were staking their lives in 
the fight to save part of the country itself-whole columns vividly portrayed 
a moron's slaying of his friend with a lead sashweight. Thus we say if we 
are indeed living in the midst of civilization~ t hen may kind Providence lead 
us back again to neolithic times! 
THE HIGHER LIFE 
Another sore spot n the rash of the ''new" civilization is exemplified by the 
very true narrative of ~el"ian coal miner whose subconscious self was in-
formed by a spirit that he nlll"J . straightway become an artist. Accordingly he 
bought up a mess of brushes, Ifamts and oils and set to work. His productions 
are now hung in the Paris a]ons There is no evidence of technique in this 
Belgian's paintings. In fact the critics are hard put to make out just what the 
pictures represent. But a spirit commanded the man to be a painter-and all 
:France and all Europe will have him so at any cost. They are now engaged 
in tracing his ancestry to establish him as a reincarnated painter. He paints 
weird subjects at the dictates of that guiding spirit. Artists of today cannot 
1mderstand his "brain chilclren"-hence he must be a medium of the beyond, a 
messenger of the higher life, the forerunner of a "new" civilization. 
VELOCITY SANS DIRECTION 
vVe moderns must admit a remarkable increase of actual knowledge in the 
possession of youth-but we must deplore the decline in the proportion of that 
-vital wisdom which gives direction to the use of knowledge. This is a fast age. 
Young folks have an incredible knowledge of life and science. They are eager 
tu use their seemingly boundless knowledge, but the machinery of an up-to-date 
standard education does not point out their path. The prevalent thought is to 
be up and doing. Speed is the slogan of the day. Direction is immaterial. 
Di<l I l.B.ugh'T Why, I thought I'd split an infinitive. 
"COMPLETE SKULL OF MISSING LINK FOUND IN J'AVA"-Headline. 
How -would you like to find that in YOUR coffee! 
Some fellows here at Regis are so dumb they think Eleanor Glynn wrote 
"One Minute To Play."-Contributed. 
COPS AND ROBBERS? 
"How many jtimes is this I have arrested you!" 
"Don't ask me; I thought you was keepin' score." 
So let's eat, drink, and then get Mary. 
1 BE IT EVER SO RUMBLE 
The newly ljired efficiency man with the hotel company strove for that 
restful atmoapheie. He placed a. worsted motto on each wall: "Home, Suite 
Home." 
Mamie: 
Amie: 
A BIG YOKE 
l 
l Well, how did your butter and egg man turn out to be last night? 
All ~gg-but the one tonight ought to be a little butter. 
The spirit-seeking spiritualist, 
Who slumbers here peaceful and cool, 
Held a. seance with spirits fermenti 
And got himself knocked for a. ghoul. 
Just because a fellow prefers blonds that doesn't make him a. gentleman. 
THAT POUND OF FLESH 
Europeans hgically contend that since they suffered most in the World 
War we should cancel their debts and consider ourselves lucky. To show that 
Europe has no monopoly on logic-that nostrum of political ills, let us suppose 
that the vVorld War had broken out over here between the North and South 
and that the No1th which eventually became victorious bad borrowed vast sums 
from Europe. k't us further suppose that Europe had allied herself with the 
states in her <iebt and helped them to victory. Would Europe have cancelled 
the debts owed py these states, and if not, would Americans now be addressing 
her as "Uncle-or Aunt-Shylock," or the equivalent! 
THE TRIBE OF MARSHAL 
OSCAR 
BAER'S 
BAKERY 
COLLEGE MEN 
ALWAYS WELCOME 
4976 Lowell Blvd. 
W. H. HEY 
The College Barber 
4968 Lowell Blvd. 
Anthony's 
THE DRUG STORE 
BEAUTIFUL 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
Ph. Gal. 294 
Mart's Barber Shop 
4905 Lowell Blvd. 
Facial & Ladies' Shampooing 
Marcelling 
Phone Gal. 1617 
Mile High Photo Co. 
Regis Class and School Pictures of 
Every Description 
320 17th Street Main 7913 
The Marsha -Smith · controversy rages on. :Mr. Marshall has prepared an-
other and yet another questionnaire for Mr. Smtih. We have no quarrel with the 
former's interro&ations. We Catholics invite question and investigation. It is 
tha~ c:ass o_f m~n, w~om Marshall represents, who may be informed again and 
agam m vam, that p1ques our patience. Marshall and his like do not ask that- ~===============~ 
they may learn, and learning, act. They have much in common with those 
Pharisees of old who questioned Christ only that they might ensnare him. Reply 
of any ~ort to Mr. Marshall, we fear, will add not so much to his intelligence \ 
as to h1s ego--men have sought to attain the headlines before this. There is 
an old saying that a fool asks more questions than a wise man can answer. We 
are not attempting to characterize Mr. Marshall, but then he is asking a goodly 
number of questions. 
PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
We Want Their Support 
And They Want Ours 
\ 
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1fR HORINE HiRE ON \SEVERAL STUDENTS ENTER jREGIS IS SURPRISE 
• .. HISTORY ESSAY CONTEST; 
TOUR OF INSrECTION N~~E'"':~YN:~::~::., ~~~~~ TO NEW PROVINC~L 
Gener?l Pr~fect of Studies of 1 have attracted more attention than any Fr. Ge.rf!lmg Pa1~ F1rst OffiCial 
MISSOUri Schoo s Plans of t·he others this year. At the tim(' uf VISit Here First Week 
Long Stcty writing none had been formally sub· In May 
The Lambda Tau has been most hisrh-
1 
u
7 
• 
1 
- --
1 
mitted, but there were indications that I 'Tl e v R -M G . S ~ n e WIS l to take this occasion to "The wonderful proglcss 1 b ' I 1 ery ev. · ermmg, · J., lyh ·c~mplimented on its ~-Humni dance publicly 1hank our chaperons for their Regis College in the las. fcwm;::rs i: several students were putting the finish- Provincial of the Missouri Province or 
w 1c 1 was given Friday ev·~ning April kindness. They were : Professo;· and t {. ing tourhes on essays a·nd would lC I the Society of Jesus, and Father R. 111. 
29th. The only blot on an o~hcrwitie Mrs. Ever;,~. t Bailey, and Professor a•ld no -nay, cannot be re,,JJzed by your ready to l1and them ill by l "- J· 
perfect page of club histo·ry, wa' caused Mrs. Geo·rge N. Kmmer. . . , fellow colleges farther E~tst." . c l osin~ dat . ~ I ~celley, his pr esent Socius, and former 
by the failure of many of t1I'l Alumni 
1 
-1'- I So said Fr. Samuel H H · s ... -n° • , 1 president • of Reg1 ge spent the " o'rme, . J., "roets 1vere scarce; Fr. I~c had 
to respond. Those who came. however. O·ur work at the Oom Pah brouo-ht General Prefect of Studi of t he Jesuit nei ~her lt contribution ·I;ilr the . exp~c- i wee.k ()f May l as the. guests . ~f .Regis 
a'I'e agreed not to mis·s sucl• an ei'Pnt in favorable comment to both the Club :nell Missouri Province, after he had some op- tat10n o-f one in the ·ann ual corn;,.clitio-n 1 College. The Rev. Father Proviu'cial 
t ·he future. the Alma Mater. The services of e igh-~ t ' t . t for the Anne R. Crean ~1emoria l Medai. .,1 sr)ent t he greater par t of t he week in R por um y to mspec Regis. After re- ~ 
- - teen of our men were employed each . . , . This contest too concludes on Sunday,\. conference with Rev. . Father Breen, 
\Ve are not yet decided whether the evening. VIewmg a few comparative f1gures Fr. M: 15 
1 ' t f tl I -R- I Horine marvelled at the · remarkable 1 ay . \J"resident of Regis College, and many 
popu an Y o le punc 1 stand was due , No statement was made by a·nthor- 1 important plans were formulated for the 
to the quality of the punch or to the \Ve offer our con,g-ra·tulations to i stride t hat Regis has b k en in educa~ ities in regard to the Physics or Chcm- ! enstiing year. He expressed his entire 
personalities of the two attenda·nts. Eddie Mack this month for his victo-ry tiona! circles of the )yes1. The delight- istry medals. · \satisfaction at t he present policy of 
\Velnick and :1\Iaginnis. over Roscoe Hall, whom he fought Fri- ful "crest of the \Vest" ·{cation made I ---R- -- _ ~Regis and. d!s.cu.ss.ed_ the rinciples af-
~R- day night, May Gth. him enthusiastic, as did ~~e-exceptional HIGH SCHOOL ABANDONS I firmed and the resolutions adopted at 
Frank Farrell reported a very fine - R- climatic advantages of tLe school. SPLIT HOLIDAY SYSTEM I the meeting of provincials. of the Society 
everving, but was heard to co·mplain Eddie Bro·wn has announced that from 1 of Jesus recently held m St. Louis. 
about the dimness of the lighting efl'ect. now on he will drink only "Maxwell "Carroll Hall is very eautiful-very 1 --- 1 s· 1 1 1 · t f tl 
. . . The new Regis High School catalogue . mce Je me J~S come rom ·1at meet~ 
Perhaps Frank may have been entertain- House" coffee. Who said that there was excellent for Its purpose8 ; m fact, your I is completed and beina distributed to mg, the resolutiOns promulgated at that 
ing a blind date. nothing in a name '? entire group of buildings compares very students and prospecti~e students. In notable assembly of all the Jesuit ·heads 
favorably with that of any other Mis-~ style it is almost the same as in previous of the United States and Canada were 
souri Province school." years. foremost in his mind and he adverted 
0 
to it frequently during his stay. 
Fr. Horine is here on a tour of inspec- 1 ne point ~f interest amo11g the an-I tion of all the institutions included un- 1 nouncements lS the fact that beginning This is Fr. Germing's first visit to 
. . . . . . next September the Hio-h School will Regis, as he was installed in the office 
cler Jus direction. He Will remam about J f ll tl C ll "' of ProYincial only last fall. He is still 
. . o ow 1e o ege arrangement of class 
two weeks, and seems qmte contenteclJ days; Saturday will be a full holiday, getting acquainteu with the schools un-
to enjoy the advantages of Regis that and regular classes will be held on Wed- der his charge, ancl e:li."Pressed extreme 
By JOHN F. LUEDERS, A. B. 'O!l 
1 
them. long. nesday afternoons. This is a departure surpr.i~e at what .he found here at Regis. 
vVe consider now the Gold Dust Now as we sa·id above we consider the ---R--- from a long-standing custom of havino- Conditions, he s;ucl, exceed any expecta-
Twins. That Illustrious Alumni duo other 'element in the duet, Michael J. OMENS AUSP'If"IOUS two half-holidays. per week instead ?f I tions he had ~ltertained. 
who arc s? deserving of special mention. i McEnery, the sage of Larimer street. ~ one full day. Th1s change was made m 1 R 
The mention of one suggests the name I Mike, as he is affectionately called by AT ALUMNI ~ANOU. ET pthEe RCollLleSge order t'R"o years ago. GUIALNDDPFAIRNTAYNCISIASLOCSUIACLCESS 
of the other-just as Damian suggests his creditors (among various otl1er more D,11 
Pythias ancl Ham conjUl·es up the ! specific names) 1ike \'i'alsh is a fisher- "' I OF MISSIONARY 
thought of Eggs. Hence it ~s only ~roper; man of note, a checker player, bridge (Continued from Page 1 Col. 2 HERALD ED BY VERSI FIER Delightful weather, cle~er prizes, and 
that both should be considered m the player, golfer, and dealer in gentlemen's . ' . ) , I 1 a hearty response contnbuted to the 
~ class was present expl ined the new Th·ei e has been clurmg the past •eight 1 . • . same breath as it were. 'I clothinQ: and unmentionables. He is one who with other member, of this years . · · 
1 
social and financial success which crown~ 
:Mr. Jose·ph J. Walsl1, famous fit>her- of the few gentiles who yet survives the ' I tl f tl h 1 t ' t eel the first public venture of the Regis graduate fraternity The Gold Caulron mon IS o 1C sc o as IC year, a mos . 
ma:n, golf and •bridge player-also At- onward pressinsr tide of the Jewish mer- ' ' , . · cl 1\"f' "' t 'b •.. Gmlcl. The Carel Party sponsored by ~ in which the boys of '21 have enrullecl. pronnsc11.1ous an pro ,r• 1c: <•1S n Uulon ' . . . ' . 
torney at Law, is one of those few re-
1
• chants on Larimer street. Among the f rt . t · tl u· · 1 tlus Soc1ety of Jesmt Relations, afforded Then in stinrino- Jano-uarre Dr Martin o I era ure concernmg 1e m'ISSJOns. . . . 
maining grads who do not i~dulge in the 
1
, various items going to make up Mr. D. C~rrio-an m·cr"ed the F l~mnl not to 'I Ths ~s a very worthy ,cause, ancl those 1 the many fnends of Reg:s, 111 attend~ 
luxury of soft collar. He IS an Arrow McEnery's stock inventory is one very be contm~t with "cheering at athletic con- in charge o.f Mission :tctivities at Regis i an~e, an afternoon of dehghtful enter-
collar man. He persist in wearing tho-se 1 odd o-olf bao-. It is a Scotch baa which . t b th k d d th k 1 · 1 tamment and assured the members ad~ L o o o tests •but to o-o out an sell Recris to are 0 e an e an an ec agam.j . . . 
ntgn l'azor-eaged affairs ~~ic!' -if ~ disr..em•e&-With- -the neeessi-t . Iose w lO o "'no now ,or un er~tand I But, som6.h~w-<l oth~, th rc has nc·:~-:-1 dibonal funds to carr~ o.n :heir com-
remember rightly, were the immediate It stands up and may be used effica- · b 11 · 'd bl 1 h ' ll' mendable taSk of beaut1fymg ~~=-----"--.......,,..;,tl• >Support on the campus was good he een a rea Y vn11 ' O(}( -c I mg por-I . . 
cause of the untimely demise of one ciously as ·an mnbrella or as a blunder- 'd b t t' 'd 1 h . ' 
1 
trayal of the intimate life of a foreicrn altars and renewmg ller serviCe-worn 
Kelly according to recent news dispatches. buss. Mike ha'S tried very· hard to sell -~ai ' u ate Idve tal e sew ere ml st~culr- Missionary Perhaps ths little ver~e i vestments. Loyola Hall presented to 
TJ I f th
. f t t 
1 
. . ma new s u en s was super a Ive y · 1 the Gui'ld for· th's oc as·o 
1e on y reasons or IS un or una e t 11s commodity, but to date has had 'b "tt H" . t f tl R . f I will sucrcrest ·somethino- of that uncer-~ I c 1 n was con~ e er IS piC ure o 1e e!ns o oo o t cl · t f · 1 1 't 
depa•rture from up-to-date modes of no success. vVere it not so expensive · o tai ex'ste e ver e m o a any anc WI h soft 
I 
twenty years aao and P.rophecy of the 1 n I nc · 0 · t 1 ] d fl 
dress which we think of sufficient im- he would use the thino· himself but- . 0 nen a rugs, pa ms, an owers. 
. " Re!ns of twenty yean:s hence evoked! I D r . l d k . 
portance to chronicle are: first, that it well maybe he will have a fire some 0 " Cannibal's Cantata to The Christians I e ICIOus IOme ma e ca es and ICe 
ay. . , I Here'·s to that God Whose foll o~vers is Mr. Walsh's intention to lengthen d prolon,ecl applause. I cream were served in the course of the 
his neck for the purpose of deriving 'The editor has no doubt thrown him- Speakmg last, ] r. Breen expressed his A 1 d 'bl afternoon. A complete financial report . . . r·e so supr-eme y e 1 e · . 
more satisfaction fr_om any sriven quan- ·self open to several suits for slancler gratifiCation at the excellent spirit man- S 1 fl 1 1 1 .1•1 1 on the party Will be given at the meet-~ . uc 1 es 1 anc t 1ews w1 c·1ange my •. . 
tity of liquor, or second, that McEnery but the laws of the Unitecl States are Ifested, and suggested some of the pwb- views lmg of the Gmlcl on Sunday, May 15. 
got stuck with a large supply of these I very liberal in matters concerning free- lems of the college and the ways in Into bel~ef incredible. ---R---
trick collars and by some dire means or dom of speech, which, after all, is the which the Alumni could help solve them. REGIS MUSICAL COMEDY 
blackmail is forcing Walsh to wear basis of this American Republic. C. Paul Harrington fmnished a pleas- For p,-e seen no fi·tter "Missionaries TO BE STAGED MAY 20-21 
ant interlude with vocal numbers, and In all the seasons rotary; 
Science of Fr. Rigge Once 
Saved Condemned Man 
Famous the world over as an astr o- picu res taken, Fr. Rigge was asikecl to 
the college orchestra provided a musical They all dispense such succulence-- I (Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) cago, Cincinnati, and Kansas City with accompaniment to the banquet. Mem- I'll be an ardent votary. wonderful success. bers of the football squad served table. 
--R--
L. T. DANCE IN HONOR 
OF ALUMNI IS SUCCESS 
L'Envoy 
0 luscious Christian, do not go 
Where unbelievers 'wait you; 
Come to our midst and let us show 
Tickets are on sale at The Wells 
Music Co., and may also· be secured from 
any of the students. Prices are $1.50, 
$1.00, 75c 50c. Tickets may be exchangecl 
How we appreciate you. 
-F. J. F. Co. rufter l\fay 16. 
\ 
for resE>rved seats at the \¥ells Music 
---R--- You owe it to yourself to see "Let's 
R:v. Wm. T. Crean S. J. , is visiting Go". It will be one of the best college 
Regis. Father Crean graduatecl from productions of the season , and will pro-
Regis in 1906, and later taught here vide Jots of long hearty la ughs as well 
~ s a scholastic. as some excellent singing and dancing. 
nome-r; the principal in a case of scien- determine the time at which the picture The -Lambda Tau dance given in honoT 
ti fic detective-work that should make had been snapped. Calculating from the of the Alumni Friday evening, Ap1il 
"Craig Kennedy" and his creator, Ar- shadows on the photograph Fr. Rigge 29, in the college gymnasium, was an ar-
thur B. Reeve, be modest for once; and set the time at 21% minutes past t hree t is t ic a s well as a terpsicho•rean success. 
--•wh:at meant more to l1im-a good, o'clock. The jury, however, rejected this . The attendanc c.ood and the punch 
faithful Jesuit, Fr. William F. Rligge evidence and convicted the prisoner on better ; the music left no hing unde>irecl, 
died recently at St. Joseph's Hospital, the girls' testimony. \Vhile an appeal and ma-ny collegians who absented them-
Omaha, Nebraska. He was seventy I was pending, the anniversary of the day selves were led by th~ ucces of the 
Years old when death came, more than on ~l1ich the icture had b. een ta]·(·er evening to express th.ei would not do "1 S . h·( . 
.. .. _, •• ·+ 
fifty of which he had spent as a Tolled around, and b y expen ment with t he assu rance that 
Jesuit of the Missouri Province. all conditions exactly as they had been " 0 a gain 1 j 
Fr. Rigge was a versatile scientist. He I it was shown that Fr. Rigge was less The arrangements were well carried j 
had taught astronomy, physics, chem- than a quarter of a minute wrong. The out; and the clever decorating revealed j 
erv1ce t at 1s superior 
atisfaction guaranteed 
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed 75c 1 I t f r f 1 d tl possibilities t hat h be!'ll unsuspected. • istry, and mathematics at Creig 1ton susp~c ":as ~ cou ~e reec an 1e i University, an cl was accounted an author- Jesuit .scJenhst received messages of That the dance would be put on in I! 
t 
1 t· f t f th good style was expected, but the Our repair department is unexcelled - Work called for 
ity in all of them. The "Creighton Har- con.gra u a wn rom many par sa e and delivered. 
monic Motion Machine" which he in- Umted Staes and Europe. Lambda Tau men desen-e bouquets for j F ltl T .• Cl & 
vented makes possible the use of over --R-- exceeding even the higheot expectations. i au ess at ors eaners Dyers 
seven 1Yillion harmonic courves, as com- REGIS SUPPLIES STARS --R- j 4903 Lowell Phone G. 5054~W 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
pared with oo1, the previous record. The FOR COLORADO PAGEANT JU NIORS ARE HOSTS +·-··- ··- .. -.,_.,_,._,._,._"_,._., ____ "_ .. _,_,_.,_,_, . •• .. qll .... ·~~-+ 
instrument opens a new field of beauty, __ AT FAREWELL DANCE 
ancl adds immeasur:ably to the possibil- (Continued from Page l, Col. 4) 
ities in astronomical reasearch. and again when sO'llle co-wgirl conceived (Continued from Page l, Col. 3) 
His adventure as a detective, which the same notion and shot Joe Sherman graduate friends. For them, too, there 
obtained publicity throughout the whole in the cartridge belt. was a note of sorrow-o-f regret-in 
country, had to do with the time at which Mr. Sherman arose to unheard of every strain from the orehestra. They 
a photograph was taken. A suitcase con- heights and turning shouted, "Hey, were honored indeed, but they were soon 
taining a bomb had been placed on a quit somebdy!" This provided the comic to pass on from the certainty of a 
porch between two and three o'clock. relief well enough, but it resulted in colleo-e curriculum to a more dubious 
Two gid·ls claimed to have seen a cer- the stage hands taking over the gun fare ~n the broader camPlls of life. They 
tain man carrying the suitcase. ''Then totin'. Except for the propensity of must now surrender to s<me degree that 
it was learned that just before the girls these hands to shoot off at the wrong intimacy with Regis an her students 
had, as they claimed, seen the man with time and at the wrong side of the stage 
1 
which they have enjoyed 'through many 
t he fatal suitcase, t hey had had their I the new plan worked to perfection. memorable days. 
Established by Richard P inhom 1896 
Dining Room for Ladies 
Phones-Champa 8628~8629-Main 2500 
THE 
MANHATTAN RESTAURANT 
INC. 
1631 ~1633 Larimer Street-between 16th and 17th Sts. 
Open Day and Night Denver, Colorado. 
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FAST BUT ERRATIC 
GAMES IN TOURNEY 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT IMACK-DAVJS BA mE GRADE SCHOOL MEET 'V ARSI1Y CONTINUES 
To Begin This Week; Prizes To l THRIWSPECTATORS : Has To Be Dropped rrhis Year DRIIlONRUDIMENTS 
Hot Argument Marks Contest 
Between Irish Greeks 
Be Awarded To Sing·Ies and j __ [. Because of Other Activities, 
Doubles Champs J Regis Lad Gets Off To Slow ' Says Fr. Floyd Rangers Working Hard in 
And First Floor 
With the completion of the indoor Start But Evens Count I Pressure of other school activities has Preparation for Stiff 
lbas!'!ball tournament only a short time I In Last Rounds caused Fr. Floyd to cancel the annual Fall Schedule 
(D. E. STEVENS) distant, the Brown and Gold announces [ I Parochial School Track and Baseball . . . . 
. I Staging a sensational rally in the Meet this year. The meet has been a With all the v1m, v1gor and VItality 
a tenms and hand-ball tournament. The . I f t m ut t get the Championship The •Br()l\vn and Gold indoor tourna- I las-t four rounds Eddie Mack, RegiK regular feature for several years, and 
1 
o a ea 0 0 
ment opened with a barrage of base hits se~son is sufficiently far advanced for\ student and junior lightweight champion I this will be the first break in the pro· I of the United ~tates _the Regi~ Ranger: 
and a flock of errors when the third mui-season form and all entrants are 1 . . gram. He had planned the event for I have been puttmg their whole eart an 
flOOII' gave the fir-st floor five runs and assur~d of a good deal of competi~on. I o~ the Rocky Mountam ~~g~on, -p~che~ l..May 21 and 22, but "Let's Go" has the I soul into spring practice. . 
the game in a hotly contested battle on A smgles a'Ild doubles bracket W1ll be his way to a draw dOO'lst<>n witli Do : call for the first of these days. Then, [ True, the Rangers have been dnlled 
the Regis indoor field on April 3<l. dr11-wn up as soon as entrants are reg- i Davts, the w:e known Chic-a.~ battler, I too, the Regis athletes who have been I last season in the fundamentals of the 
Although marred by many errors of istered. Any man in the college de- in a ten-round bout at the Newspaper~ : accustomed to coach the coming stars great gridiron game, but there are many 
commission and omission, the game wa'S partment is eligible. Until the semi- ~ Red Cross •ben< fit show in the City ar-e too much occupied with preparation I things about the game which they have 
a real contest from s-tart to finish. The final round the matc~es consist ~f. two Auditorium Wednesday nigh~. Standing ' for the play to be able to afford the yet to learn and which they are learn· 
third floor got off to a three run lead, out of three sets, while the sem1-fmals .
1 
tQC to toe Mack and Dav1s kept the time for this duty, and a later date I ing rapidly. Coach McNamara is not 
which they held for two "inning.s, and are of t~e five-~et elimination. Furlher ~mor:nous crowd that filled the buil~- : would. interfere. with the examinations of putting the men ~h:u an!. strenuoua 
then proceeded to throw the remainder rules Will ~ prmt_ed on the boa~ds and mg m an upr~r a•s they punched their the grade schoolers. practices, but is dnllmg, dnvmg, pound-
of the game away as fast as they could I play starts Immediately. Hand m your' way through one_ of ~he _greates t bat- I The enforced cancelation is regret- ing the principles a. smart ~ootba.ll team 
get their hands on the ball. names so as not to delay the start of tles ever staged m this City. 1 able, for each year some lad of promise must know, into the brams of every 
To off set this the first floor gave play. The bout ope'lled in a• wJl.irlwind fash- has been enabled to attend Regis High man. 
the third floor boys four runs, but fail-
1
1 J. K. Mur~hy, win:"er of numerous i~n. The lads battled f~riously for the Sch~ol on a. s_cholarship that his _effo:ts \ The spring prac~ice will continue un-
ed in their a•ttempts to donate any more. tournaments m th~ high-school depart· I -first two rounds but. neither could get mented, and m~er-est and determmab~n 1 til examinati~n time, when the boys 
Mrak and Carey pitched a good game, ment, has placed h1s name on the entry 1 the upper hand. Da.v1s then opened up to come to Reg~s have been aroused m will cease unbl next fall. However each 
but their support was sadly missing. 'lists. Ego Reidy, ~ride of Evanston, ~as with an attack of. hard ~ights to the many young heads by the meet. man is determined to get a j~b that wi~l 
The scores: also entered, bearmg a good reputatl()n body that landed w1th tellmg effect and -R--- build his body for the grmd that 1s 
R H Eland a long list of wins over his play- took the third·round. The fourth was A. A. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ahead for the 1927 Regis football squad. 
Tllird floor-3 0 0 o 1 0 2 0 0-6 10 15 mates at Berkeley. even but Davis did not let up and took ATTENDED WITH SUCCESS Carey and Ole Reardon are practicing 
First floor-1 2 0 0 0 0 3 1 0- 7 12 12 1 The hand-ball tournament will also be the fifth and ixth by a shade. the drop kick every day so that the 
-R- conducted during the next two weeks. Up till now !Eddie had been content The drive for membership in the Regis much-valued point after touch down may 
The Delta Sigs and the Irish Greeks Aspiring artists have been working out to tmde blows with Davis, but at the Athletic Association is progressing rap- be obtained. Not that the Rangers will 
mixed in the most interesting game of daily on the ~egis c~urts and reports i start of the 1eventh he changed Lin I idly. Many new members have been have to depend on one point; expect 
the year on the 2nd of May, when the . s~y that play 1s gettmg faster day by tactics, dancing around the ring, pep- signed and the greater percentage of to see them win by a large score in the 
l-atter went down to defeat before a : day. pering him witp cross rights and lefts last year's ticket-holders hav·e renewed most of their games. But then it is 
marvelous ~unt,i_ng attaok at the hands I Singles and doubles contests will be to the face a1U waltzing away. Th~ 'I their affiliation. well to have two men trained in the art 
o~ Lombardi, V\ mte~ and the rest of the 1 held under the posted rules and regula- attack bothcre4 Davis who could not The memberships consist of the season of drop-kicking so that if the Haskel 
b1g lea~e Delta S1gs. I tions. Entry fees are not to be charged _land efl'ectually while Eddie was scoring I ticket for all games on the campus. Indians give the Rangers a tough battle Th~ S1gs st_all'te~ o~f to a three run \ for either tournament, provided that blow after blo a'lld earned the verdict Officials stated that they expected a the points can be made. 
lead m the first mnmg on three per- 1 the entrants are willing to furnish the in the seventh, 1eighth, and ninth stan- 1100% increase in the ranks ov·er last The Rangers had their picture taken fectly placed bunts and three perfectly I regulation balls. Referees wil be named za.s. The tenth round was even as the l year. The stadium enlargement is wait- last week. There is enough weight and 
timed errors, but the Greeks came back ! by the Brown and Gold and the schedule two boy1s char~d to the center of the ing the further progress of the drive on muscle in those pictures to scare any 
in the next three innings to tie up the I of games posted. ring and sluggeJ\ each other without let- uncollected stadium pledges. It is ex- school out of scheduling a game with the 
score, so that at the end of the fo~rth Hand in your names immediately to up in one of most sens-ation:tl fin- pected that work will begin on the field RangerG, ev'l_ll tho. aom1Llike. Cro. .. by pu.t. 
the score stood at four all. The fifth/ any member of the Brown and Gold sport ishes in Denver's ring history. ThJ draw 1 during the latter part of May. The I on three or four sweat shirts to give the 
inning saw the Greeks fill the sack:s with I staff. Watch for the signs. decision was th only one possible. stadium is to be dcmbled in size, and 1 impression that they are the "Modern 
no outs, and fail to score. That seemed Davis, who ht.ils from Chicago is one several new features added. 1 Sampsons." 
to take the heart out of them for a 
of the best Junior lightweights in the 
while, so that they came into the ninth l hit and one error, but lost it in the country. He has met· all the •best boy·s 
trailing by three runs. second when the Greeks scored on a in that divisiol and earned a draw de- : 
Then Otto Winter responded generous- , walk, two hits, and a passed ball. From 1 
cision with To
1 
Morgan, world cham- 1 ly to the wQlves on the sidelines and then on the game was one-two-three- pion. In meeting him Eddie Mack 1 
walked four men without putting over out until the fifth, when the Greeks again p-roved h!' s right to the title of ·
1 a strike. After three of them walked s-cored the deciding run on two of their champion of tl e West. If they ever 
around the bases on the wings of wild three hits. meet again, whi~h will probaly be in the 
pitches, Lombardi was rushed tQ the I Mrak (Yot cirrht strike outs from near future, we predict it will be cur-
rescue and retired the side without fur- there on"' but ~is mates could do no tains fOil' Davis. I 
ther scoring, putting out ca"tcher Mur- [ more th~n put a man on second in the --- R---
phy of the Greeks on an attempted! ninth. In the ninth the floor boys VARSITY NINE LOSES 
steal of home. broke in to Golden for a scratch single 
This sent the game into extra innings. , b Mrak. He stole second and died LAST GAME OF SEASON 
Two error-s and a hit gave the Sigmen t:ere. The next man up grounded out. 
two in the_ 'tenth, but they could not 'I'hen Lynch lknocked :a long foul down A patched-up Ranger line-up met de-
feat at the hands of the Colorado stand endmg the gam.e so _early a~d I the third base oline, which outfielder 
gave the 'Gil'eeks two m their half m [ Bradasich of the Greeks played in. 
the same manner. I There ensued much deba:ting on the part T~e eleventh saw b_oth teams go out, I of the first floor boys, who claimed that 
-lea'Vmg two men apiece stranded, or since the fie1der played the ball, it 
rather, nailed onto the sacks. ! should be called fair. 
And then the eventful twelfth. One i 
T A d S. •~a . However, Umpire Prendergast ad-error. wo errors. n 1gmen roos..., ! . . 
d d tl · d 'I' h't d 1• m1tted that he had not seen the dTive on secon a"n ur . wo 1 ·S an an- .. 
th d th f th S. ' and refused to render a deciswn; and o er e:r<ror, an ree o e 1gmen ~ . . . 
h d t t th · d b t 11 th I I t was f mall y agreed that the F~r-st 
•a gone, no 0 Ir ' u a .. e way I floor men should accept the ruling of 
home j and tWO men Were '\Val tlng for fo ~ 0 ..,. 11 til HUe Llle gault: UHu.v ... .1'1 v-
_.;;p.anager Lombardi to hring them home. te~ They lost, and the protest was 
They are still waiting; the side we~>t I not allowed; so the Irish Greeks chalked 
out in order, but the game wa:s pr.act!C- 1 u one in the win-column. 
ally in the bat bag. The Greeks filled 1 p 
the sacks and scored once, but .a double I The scol'es: 
that RHE play discounted the two runs etross- . 
ed the plate as the next batter hit ·i ]'irst f.loor-1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 6 
to short stop, and the game was over.\ Irish Greeks-{) 1 0 0 l 0 0 0 0- 2 3 4 
The scores: 1 
Springs Merchants, Sunday, May 1st, 
at Colorado Springs, 8 to 0. Lombardi, 
Laguardi, Palrang and Sabo, regulars, 
were unable to1 make the trip. Hag-
gerty, K. C. Pltcher, hurled for the 
Rangers and w~l! touched freely by the 
Merchants. 
I R H E l 
Delta Sigs- I 
3 0 0 l 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 3-12 15 7 i The College Room I 
Irish Greeks-
0 l l 2 0 0 0 0 3 ·2 0 l-10 13 10 
-R-
The closest game took place on the 
4th of Mia'Y, when the -Greeks took the 
measure of the first floor by a score of 
two to one. The two pitchers, Mrak 
and Golden, hay everything their own 
way, and 'but for the errors, whicli 
soored all the runs, would be pitching 
scoreless ball yet, and the game would 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: 
I 
I 
DICK'S BAKERY, 4907 LOW~LL 
Lunches and Pastry at Reasonable Prices. Also fres~ b.ome made candies. 
Come in and get acquainted. 
f. 
Ranney's Men's 
T • 
Furnishtngs 
i 
I 
i 
I 
be in its 243rd innning. I & Shoes i 
The first floor boys forged ahead in 
the first inning by scoring a run on a I I 
j 
4922 Lowell Blvd. Ph. Gal. 6955 I 
f I 
SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCHES 
THE CORNER STORE 
4994 Lowell Blvd. Mr. & Mrs. J. M. ~rady 
The Fellows at Regis 
like to rent our comfortable closed and heated 
WILLY'S-KNIGHT, CHRYSLER, DODGE and FORD Cars 
Easy to Rent No Red Tape 
1624 BROADWAY 
MAIN 6670 
1555 TREMONT 
CHAMPA 3207 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
1847-49 Market St. 
Phone Main 8052 
WE USE SOFT WATER 
Branch 
Offices 
{ 
1642 Tremont Street 
1133 17th Street 
1945 Broadway 
423 E. 17th Avenue 
526 18th Street 
r ............................ w~··~~~i~~i~:.~:::;;:···~~;··· ..........................  
Packard, Buick, Chrysler, Willis Knight, Essex, Dodge, Ford. 
Radiators Won't Freeze Hea.ters in All Cars 
Brown's Drive-It-Yourself Co. 
1448 Glenarm 
Champa 4874 1636 Glenarm 
Champa 6111 
H. J. McCRACKEN, Mgr. 
........................................................................................................................... : .......... ~ 
